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The Transportation Co-Op Committee (TCC) is composed of members who represent California Cities, Counties, RTPA/MPOs, State, FHWA and aims to improve efficiency and enhance the ability to meet all stakeholder needs.
History - Action Plan Survey

2013 Joint CEAC/Public Works Officers Spring Conference:
TCC hosted group discussion proposed more than 100 ideas for improvement.

2016 TCC survey:
13 questions from the following 5 areas were analyzed for improvements:
- Funding
- Design
- Environmental
- Right of Way
- Construction

2019 TCC survey:
12 responses were received on 40 questions covering top 5 areas and top 5 priorities were set by TCC members.
Formalize Core Survey Team:
• Chris Lee
• David Giongco
• Marina Espinoza

Align Meaningful Questions
• Doable
• Actionable
• Timely
• Measurable

Schedule and Distribution:
Work with Sac State Long Beach to disseminate the Survey to target audience:
• 5-10 days to generate the survey via Qualtrics
• 1-2 weeks open period

Receive & Evaluate Responses:
Develop training materials, publication update and conduct training based on the survey response

2022 - Action Plan Survey
2022 TCC Survey
Action Items:

• Focus group to finalize the survey.
• Survey delivery → e-mail blast or through CEAC?